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DIRECTIONS FROM PUMULANI TO KUTHENGO CAMP (via Charlie Charlie / Makanga Gate) 

GPS Coordinates: S 14°48'15.9 E 35°17'03.8 

Journey time – approximately 2.5 hours  
Distance – approximately 130 km  

 

 

Kuthengo Tel: n.a Office: +260 (0) 76 502 3939 / +260 (0) 95 709 0441 

**Please remember to call and confirm your estimated time of arrival if you are running behind or 

ahead of schedule.** 

❖ Drive out of Pumulani towards the Cape Maclear dirt road. Once at the crossroads (Cape Maclear 

left / Monkey Bay straight) where there is a sign on your left for Pumulani - turn right.  

❖ Continue with this dirt road till you reach the tarmac road. Once you reach the tarmac road turn 

right and drive towards Mangochi town.  

❖ Continue straight at the large traffic circle in Mangochi. Soon afterwards there should be a Puma 

filling station on your left. From the circle, continue approximately 48km to the town of 

Ulongwe.  

❖ Continue straight through Ulongwe. Approximately 10 minutes after Ulongwe turn left onto the 

dirt road. This turn is signposted.  

❖ From here it’s roughly 17km to the gate of the National Park but allow yourself 45minutes to 

complete this. The road is bumpy and busy with pedestrians and bicycles. All the major turns are 

signposted by either Kuthengo / Mvuu signposts. (These signposts often go missing. If in doubt, 

ask any local for directions to Makanga Gate.)  

❖ Once you reach Makanga Gate all formalities can be completed.  

❖ Drive another 5minutes toward the river / boat point. This area is frequented by elephants (and 

the carpark by baboons) so please be careful. Once at the carpark for the boat point, a guide for 

Kuthengo will meet you and bring you into camp by boat.  

 

Welcome to Kuthengo Camp! 
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